
JUDGE TORRANCE
SCORES CARTER

Proceedings in the War-
den Edgar Contempt

Case.

The Attorney-General's Office
Comes in for Warm

Criticism.

The San Quentln Oflclal Arraigned

for Failure to Execute
Ebanks.

Special Dispatch toTim CALL.

SAN DIEGO, Nov. 2.— The double pro-
gramme before Judge Torrance this
morning— the resentencing of Murderer
Ebanks and • the proceedings against

acting Ward) B 'gar of San Quentin for
contempt because he aid not bang
Ebanks— rew a large audience. The
principal*, in both cases were present.

Jurine Torrance first took up the con-
tempt proceedings against Captain Ed-
gar. Acting Attorney-General Henry E.
C'irter said he was present to represent
tj.ie Attorney-General, and in part for
Aa>.' tain Edgar. Judge Torrance expressed
his disapproval of this combination, sav-
ing that his understanding of the duties of
the Attorney-General prec uded his act-
ins as counsel for persons charged with
criminal offenses. Carter said Captain
El ar bad acted upon the advic" of his

office in not hanti' Ebanks on Ocober
8. and in justice to him the At orney-
Genetal felt that the reasons for Captain

...Edgar's ac; ions should be explained.
"IfCaptain Edgar has been act ng un-

der the advice of the Attorney-General in
this matter," said Judge Torrance. "Iam
ierfectly willing to excuse you from ap-
pearing against him, but Icannot allow
yon to appear before this court as counsel
or him." HvflVMbV
. Carter said that he fully realized that
his position made him. a friend o; the
court, and he would take no action that
might be construed as opposing the c urt.
"Your position, Mr. Carter," said Judge
Torrance, "should ike you a friend of
tnis court, but if the interview published
this morning as coming from you is cor-
rect, Icannot recognize you as a friend if
this court. On the contrary, the state-
ment.* credited to you, Mr. Carter, are
very serious, as the language used is ap-
parent intimidation of the court. If you
ii1 not make the statements in the inter-
View, 1 must ask you to deny them.
And if you did make he statements, I
must refuse to hear you further iv this
matier.'' 808
:Carter denied that he made the state-

..; ments published in the paper complained
of by the court. On the contrary, he had
told the reporter that he did not wish to
say anything in advance of the court's
action in the contempt proceedings. The
denial was accepted by the court, and
Carter was then a.lowed to present the
reasons why Edgar had not hanged

: Eoanks on October 8.
':'...; As forcontinuing the hour of the execu-

tion fr-ru 10:30 a. m. . to 2:30 p.m. on
October?. Carter said he had not tiling

/to say. Captain Edgar could appear for
himself on that

Edgar could appear for
\u25a0'f on that point.

¥ B'lt after that hour the Warden acied
"spieiy on tne advice ot the Attorney-Gen-
era', 'ho told him that the Ebanks case

. v-as exactly similar to that of Durrant,
Worden, A.lencer and B. J. Hill,none of
v.;,om had yet be n executed, and that,
the United States Circuit Court haying al-
lowed tne appeal to the United States Su-
preme Court and the same having been
perfecied, the Warden could not safely
carry out the order o: the Superior Court.
Areutueni lasted until late this afternoon,
an.l Judge Torrance took the case under
advisement until Friday. Ebanks will
also be resentenced at that time.

PEOPLE OF KINGS
ARE UP IN ARMS

Meeting Called to Protest
Against Corruption in

Office.

Judge Jacobs Orders Certain Offi-
cials to File Additional

Bonds..

Special Dispatch to The lali.

HANFORD, Nov. 2.
— The excitement

whicn followed the revelation made by

fe
Grand Jury in its report of last Friday

i intensifying ana has manifested itself
\ the issuance of a public call for a mass*

ns •eting to he held on Saturday to protest
against a continuation of the present state

:/..of affairs. Tbe following is the wording
..-'. of the call: •'.. $_£%_j_s-_\

• ' We, the. undersigned citizens and taxpayers
o: .Kings County. California, in view of the
revelations of the Grand -Jury concerning the

\u25a0\u25a0'• extravagance of our Board of Supervisors,
'would ask our citizens who pay. the taxes to
c m* together in a mass-meeting on Saturday,
November 6, at 2 P. M.,in-Band Hali. in iian-
ford, to formulate some plan to prevent if
possible the consummation of some of the
schemes to. deplete the county treasury now
on foot. \u25a0

*% As was reported by the Grand Jury
many of; the bondsmen Of some of the
county officers had left the State, were
dead or were unsafe sureties, and to-day
Judge Jacobs ordered that the following
county officers fiie additional bonds inthe
sums named: District Attorney Short
$2500, Supervisor Dillon$2000, Supervisor
McLaughlin $1000, Supervisor Long $JOOO,
Couniy Assessor FoJiett $10,000, School
Superintendent Graham $3000, County
'Ireasurer Slavin.sls,ooo. .

Spiculat on is .rile. a**,to what the out-
come of Saturday's meeting willbe, and a
hot time lor. toe Supervisors is;antici-
pated.

A TEMPT TO BURN FRESNO.

Fire Department Called to Seven Incen-
didty Fires inRapid Suc-

cession.
: FRESNO, Nov..2.—lncendiaries were at

work in Fires no to-night. The Fire De-
partment was called upon seven times in
rapid succession, ana the firebugs un-
doubtedly tried to iaye the. fires all at one
time, so as to overwhelm the firemen.
Toe department' worked valiantly, and
ti'result was. that one blaze after another
J- put out as quickly as they were dis-
(»yered. The fires were all in barns.

V<irdon for a Burglar.
OLYMPIA,Nov. 2.— The Board of Par-

dons to-day recommended an absolute
pardon for J. "W. Austin, convicted of
burglary in Port Townsi nd. Robert Don-

aldson, convicted in Seattle of burglary,
vvas recommended for commutation to a
jail sent nee lor one year.

To Cure a Cold in Oue Day
;Tnke Laxatire Bromo.Quinine Tablets. Drug-
gists refund the money 11iifails to cure, Wo.*

HASTINGS LOSES
TO SEMPER EGO

Beaten in a Mile Race
on the Morris Park

Track.

Handsel and L dy Disdain
Earn Brackets at Long

Odds.

Boanerges Defeats Ulysses and
Laureate Once Around the

Lakeside Course.

bpecial Dispatch to The Call.

NEW YORK, Not. 2.—Morris Park
summaries:

Seven furlongs—
swiftmas, 7 to 10 1
Jier. in,2 to 1 '\u25a0'

Long Acre 3
Time, 1:30.

Mxand a half furlongs-
Lad Disdain, 6to 1 1

W'hisl liigCoon, even
-

Midisi. ;>. a
Tim.-,1:24.

Mileand a half—
Oon de fro 1to 3 1
Bannock, out 2
Bernardino 3

Time,2:4 a
•iifurlonps—

Handsel. 8 to 1.. }
s- lisat ionat, 3 to 1

-
Great Bend 3

Time. 1:11 Vs.
One mile—

*

•semper go, 8 to 1 1
Hasting*-, 1 to 3 2
Howard .Maun «*

Time, 1:42%. \u25a0"\u25a0

Five furlongs-
Wasteful, 8 to 5 1
ihe Cad. 3 to 5 '-'
Klia Daly 3

Time, 1:01V*-
Two miles—

Forget, 1 to 5.. ..' 1
Valorous, out '2

Time, 3:56.

CHICAGO, Nov. li.—Lak side sum-
maries:

Five furlongs—
Lorrama, 3 to1 1
Veidi, 2 to 1 '-'
Scornful, 3 to 1 3

Time. 1:03.

One mile and seventy yards— j*gjfl
Am z.7. >, 6 to 5 1
\u25a0'ast on,even

-
Nero '. .*

Time, l'.iSYi,

Six furlones—
Ben Frost, 7 to 10 1
Jim Lisle. 4 to1 -
Clinton Park 3

Time, 1:16*4.
One mile—

Boanerges 6 to "> 1
Ulysses. 7 to 10

-
Laureate

-
Time,1:4.1,4

six furlongs—
Oath. 3t05 1
Abuse, out '2
.Empress Josephit.e 3

Time, 1:141,2.

One mile and seventy yards—
Banquo 11. 8 \u25a0<> 1 1
Nannie L's bister, 6 to 1 ..2
Roger B 8

Time, l:tS.

LEXINGTON*.Nov. '2.— furlongs, J H C
won, imp. Skate second. Royal Dance third.
Time, 1:19.

Five and a hall furlongs, Ma Angellne won,
Miss Florides second. Conceal third. Time,
I:l4}£.

Seven furlongs, Momus won, Myth second,
McFarland third, Time, 1:33.

M le and a quarter. Performance won, Simon
\V second, Winker third. Time, 2:16.

Five furlong?., Samivel won. Cnnan Doyle
second. El Chico tnird. Time, 1:05.

NASHVILLE,Nov.2.—Seven furlongs, Rus-
sella won. Hig.iTest second, High Noon third.
Time, 1:32.

Five uud a half furlongs, Myriam G won.
Bucsaw secoad, Bon Jour third. Time,
1:10',

Six iurlong*,Harry Duke won, George B.
Cox second, Mazarine third. Time, 1:16%.

One, mile, Truxillo won, Traveler second,
Tranby third. Time, 1:46.

Six lurlongs,Whaterloo won.Pouting second,
Taxanassee third. Time,I:l6*^.

Bin* the Slrlboxtrn- Cut*.
MELBOURNE, Nov. 2— W. Forester's

six-year-old Gaul us by Mhzoo, out of In-
dustry, won the Melbourne cup here to-
day.

TO DREDGE YUKON
BARS FOR GOLD

Project of a Company Formed
Among Steamboat Men

and Pilots.

Will Equip a Craft to Delvj Into
tha Sandy Bed of the

Strerm.

special Dispatch to Thb Call.

PORTLAND, Nov. 2.—A company was
formed here to-day among well-knowu
steamboat men and pilots to dredge the
bars of the Yukon lor gold. Captain
George A.Pease, veteran miner and pilot,
will have active charge. The company
has bought machinery and pumps and will
let a contract to-morrow for the hull.

The plan is to equip the boat after the
manner of a Bowers dredger, with a big
suction pipe and centrifugal pump. As
the earth is lined in solution it w 11 be
pumped into a hopper on the bow and
flow thence into two sets of sauceboxes
running tne entire length of the boat to
the stern. The boat wili be further
< quipped withan endless chain dredge on
one side. Most of tun gold on the bars is
coarse, and it is believed can be saved
without quicksilver. However, provision
willbe maue to catch fine gold should any
be found. Th«* craft wi 1 b* lowed to the
mouth of the Yukon, leaving here on May
1. Its capacity for lifting earth is such
tbat the company expect to make mouey
if the yield is as low as 10 cents a yard.

POPE REFUStS FREEDOM.

Portland Anarchist Prefers Prison
Life to a lease on His

Own Recognizance.
PORTLAND, Nov. 2— Anarchist Pope,

assistant editor of the Firebrand, declined
to accept liberty when it was offered to
him to-day by Judge Bellineer of the
United States court. As Itwill be some
time before the Grand Jury meets the
court offered to release Jiim on his own
recognizance, provided he would sis?n a
bond for his appearance when wanted.
He answered:

"Before 1 would sign an obligation to
this Government Iwilllie in jail till my
flesh rots from my bones."

He was returned to the county jail in
accordance witb bis wishes.

Hotly found in a Creek.
REDWOOD CITY, Nov. 2.

—
Coroner

James Crowe was to-day notified that the
body of an unknown man had been found
in Westpoint Creek, near tne bay, back of
Menlo Park. William Carndiff of that
place mad* the find this morning while
on a hunting expedition on the marsh.

COUKSING AT MEECED.
The Interstate Club Will Hold Its

Drawing* on Saturday Evening.

The Interstate Coursing Club did not

transact business of much importance to

the fraternity at last evening's conven-

tion.
On Saturday evening the drawing for

the annual meeting at Merced, which will
commence on the 9th inst., willbe held ai
Pythian Hall, and, as some of the cham-
pion runners from the Eastern States will
compete against local dogs, considerable
interest will be taken in the contests.
England willbe represented by the well-
known "flyers" False Flatterer, Firm
Friend and Metalic, and the Eastern
si ortsmen will pin their faith in Ben
Hurr, Mountain Beauty, Blackstone and
Rusty Gild.

John Russell of Russell & Wilson of
Cabel, Ills., telegraphed J. F. Hatton. the
secretary of the Interstate Club, that he
had written him some weeks au-o that he
had three nominations for the Merced
meeting, but having had no reply, he
thought that the letter must have been
mislaid. The telegram was, however, re-
ceived in time and Mr. Russell's dogs will
arr.ve in season to comjiete at the great
Merced meeting.

The Inteistate Club will hold a banquet
on Saturday evening next after the draw-

ing is held. A pleasant evening's enter
ment to all lovers of the leash is assured.

DIED AS THOUGH
ON A DESERT

Another "John Doe" Per-
ishes, Attended by Doc-

tors Empty-Handed.

They Struggle Faithfully With-
out Pumps, Oxygen or

Batteries.

Patient
-
,Was Far Gone, and He Could
Not Have Been Saved,

Anyhow.

An unknown man was removed from
the branch lodging-house, 801% Market
street, Monday evening, at 9 o'clock,
while stiff,ring from morphine poisoning.
He was taken to the City Receivinc Hos-
j>i!aJ, where he died at 2:50 o'clock Tues-
day morning. The body was removed to
the Morgue, and the records show the
death of one John Doe.

From statements made by local phy-

sicians regarding the treatment usually

administered to patients suffering from a
dos« of morphine, the man should have

been worked upon until he died, and
should not have cen put to bed under
restoratives, as was done.

According to Harrold Kinchner, land-
lord of tbe house, it was lirst known that

the man had taken poison through com-
plaints made by George Wiison, a guest.

He notified the landlord that the person
in the adjoining room was breathing so
heavily l.iat it was impossible to sleep.
Kinchner heard the labored breathing,

knocKed on the door and the noise
ceased. He returned to his office, but in
a few minutes another gut st made a
complaint. Investigations were made,
and it was seen that the occupant of the
room had taken poison.

Kinchner immediately went for an offi-
cer and had the ambulance called. The
unconscious man was taken to the hospi-
tal, but the efforts of the physicians were
without avail and the man died within
three hours. ro*q|

At the hospital Dr. James F. Kearney
took cbaice of tne-patient. At the end oi
half an hour he was assisted by Dr. Gates.
Dr. Fitzgibbon was in the room at the
lime but did notassist. Dr. Kearnoy said
last evening:

•'Iteas not on duty last night but hap-
pened to drop into the hospital. The
attending physicians had stepped out for
a moment, but did not return until nfter
the arrival ot the patient. When the
patient arrived I immediately went to
work, and was soon assisie't by Dr. Gates
and Dr. Howard. After it was seen that
nothing could be done the man was
macod in bed and Ins death was awaited.
He did shortly af;er."

Dr. Howard said the man was beyond
aid wo- he arrived at the hospital, but
that, though without avail, all was done
that is usually done in cases suffer-
ing from morphine poisoning. He said:

"When the p itienf arrived he wag first
treated by Dr. Kearney, but Isoon
assisted him in an endeavor to resuscitate
the man. When it was seen after two
hours' work that it was impossible to
bring the patient from under the effects
of the poison efforts at restoration were
stopped and be died shortly after. Every-
thing was don« that could be or is done in
such cases. The man had taken over an
ounce of laudanum and from his appear-
ance the drug had been in his system
more than an hour. His system had ab-
sorbed so much of the poison that an
antidote wis without avail, aud in my
judgment it was impossible to save the
man's life."

"The treatment in such case,", said Dr.
J. H.Gallagher, "is tokeep working with
stimulants, antidotes and artificial respi-
ration until it is seen that the patient is
dead or about to die. Many times a pa-
tient is so far gone that it isimpossible to
even gain signs of life; but, again, a man
may seem to te dead, when treatment re-
stores life. The success depends upon the
patient and the amount ot poison taken,
as well as the time the drug has been in
the system."

The deceased registered at the Branch
House about 4 o'ciock. Monday afternoon
and was in an intoxicated condition when
he first applied for a room. He was dis-
covered to be suffering from poisoning at
9 o'clock and was then removed to the
hospital. During the afiernoon of the
same day he borrowed $1 50 on a silver
watch at a pawnbroker's shop on Fourth
street and signed a receipt as Harry
Spencer. When examined at the Morgue
the name of Hayes was found on his cloth-
ing and it is now supposed* that he is a
gambler of that name from Portland. He
nad a berth ticket from Portland en route
to Butte City dated October 25. The body
is still atthe Morgue awaiting identifica-
tion.

The Receiving Hospital has no stomach
pump, except an old one that has long
been out of order. Ithas no bag of oxy-
gen and no galvanic battery. These use-
ful adjuncts to modern restorative hos-
pitals, without which they are like Ham*
let witb Hamlet left out, have been
known to prove useful in restoring
patients whose lives have been despaired
of. MMI

The Unknown Man Who Died From Morphine Poisoning; at the
City Receiving; Hospital Tuesday Morning.

THE PLAY ENDED
WITH AFIGHT

Amateur. Actors Engaged
in a Fierce War of

Words.

The Poet Thumped the Land-
lord and Has Been Arrested

For Battery.

The Italian Dramatic Company Gave
a Performance Which Will End

in the Police Court.

A war c'oud is banging over the Italian
colony. Iiis assuming large proportions
and threatens to involve all the residents
of thai part of the Latin Quarter, and it
looks now as if two of the Italian news-
papers would be dragged into the row.
There is a great probability that it will be
many days before the tactions are rea<!y

to bury the hatchet and drink the ruby
wine in token of undying friendship. The

row happened th s way:
On last Sunday night the Italian Philo-

riramatic Company gave a performance in
the Bush-street Theater. The piece of the
evening was entitled "The Hotel of the
Vagabonds of San Francisco," and was
supposed to be a highly sensational comic
drama. Itproved to be more sensational
than any of the members of the company
dreamed that it would be, ior the play
had not progressed far before there was a
light in real earnest, and as a result E.
Bonini, one of the actors, has been
arrested for battery, and Arturo Biagi,
the director of the company, has been
compelled to keep to the seclusion of his
house because of a black eye which he got
in the fracas.
It was in the first act that the trouble

began. Biagi, who was playint: the pari
of the landlord of :he Hotelde Vagabond,
was insulted, 30 he claims, by Bonini and
a friend of the latter's of the name of
Travaglio. Travaglio was not a member
of the company, out was invited to take
part to fill out the cast. Travaglio is em-
ployed as acomposnoron the Messengero,
an Italian paper, whose owner, Signor
Cre->ph some time ago served three months
in jail for maligning the editor ofl'ltaha,
a t.val newspaper.

When Bonini, who assumed the role of
th.- poet in the play, came on the stage he
asKed Travaglio lor a newspaper. Tra-
vaglio handed himone, which he returned
with the remark that itwas nothing but
a yellow journal or something to that ef-
fect. Travaglio is a brother-in-law of Ed-
itor Crespi, and he saw a chance to give

the rival editor a rub. Taking the parer
he replied tuat it was no good; tbat.it was
the organ of t.ie clique.

These words made Biagia's Italian blood
boil, as th.it part of the dialogue had beed
interpolated by the two enemies of
I*ltalia, the paper with which Biat-i was
on friendly terms.

When the curtain was rung down Biagi
expostulated with Travaglio, but got no
satisfaction. Biagi felt aggrieved and
when the curtain rose on the second scene
he was ready for war. As the landlord,
be was attempting to collect his bills from
his boarders, but withabout as much suc-
cess as the landlords of most bum hotels
meet. He dunned the poet, but Bonini
proffered rhymes instead of "rhino." This
was according to the boo& and would
have been all right had he confined him-
self to the lines of ths piece. Instead of
doing so, he got off some doggerel which
related to Collector Cassasa of the Italian
Beneficiencia Soc.eiy. who is now in jail
for recklessly hantlla g the funds.

This added to the wrath of Biagi, who
was attempting to have the play finished
without invoking the hostility oi any of
the Italian coiony, and according to the
statements of Bonini and his friends of-
fered the poet a gratuitous insult by tell-
inghim to go to work so that he would be
able to pay his hotel bills. These lines
were not in the play, and as Binoni had
been out of work for several weeks he con-
sidered the advice as offensive, and re-
taliated by tellingLandlord Biagi to go
and see President Cavagnaro of the Bene-
ficiencia Society and try and get Cassasa
out of jail. Biagi bad a watchchain made
of a brass chain used to loop back win-
dow curiums and during the dialogue
the chain foil to the floor and was
broken. He gathered the pieces up and
renewed bis demand for the settlement
of the board bill,and when Bonini stated
that he had settled the score with his
verses he threw the chain away indisgust
and in the direction of Bonini. „W___tf

Atthe end ol the scene the men met in
the wings, and a wordy war ensued, dur-
ing which Bonini accused Biaga of cater-
ing, to the high-toned people, and re-
minded him of the time when he was the
friend of the anarchist*.
"Iam an anarchist," said Bonini, "and
Iam not two-faced about it either."

Two hours afterward when Biagi went
to ms dressing-room to get ready for his
journey home. Bonini confronted him and
exhibiting pieces of the brass chain sad:
"Iam going to make youswallow this."
He then suuck Biagi in the right eye

with his fist and the actor f*Ilto the floor.
Bonini jumped on him and was proceed-
ing to beat him wben E. Magglo. a friend
of the fallen man, interfered and pushed
Bonini away. Travaglio came up at this

. time and led the lighter oil, remarking

tbat "they wou'd 'how Biapi what the
-anarchists could do." BaPI.-

This is Hie story that was told by
Biagi last night Travapho admitted
that he saw a good chance togive I'ltaliaa
dig and availed himself of the oppor-
tunity.

Bonini could not be found, but he will

be given a chance torehearse the fight be-
fore Judge Joachimsen, as he was ar-
rested yesterday on complaint of E. Mag-

gio on a charge of battery. He wa* re-
leased on his own recognizance. The last

act in the sensational comic drama will
be performed in the Police Court when
the case comes to trial.

Railroading for College Men.
Anovel proposition was made not long ago

to the receivers of the Baltimore and Ohio
Riilroad. The B. and O. has a branch run-
ning from what is known as Alexandria Junc-
tion, near Washington, to Snepherds, on the
Potomac River, where a cut ferry is operated
inconnection with the lines leading south
from the capital. Aprofessor of on Eastern

lege desired to lease this short stretch of
track for the purpose of educating young men
ln practical railroad work. In his letter he
explained that he thought there was a wide
field fur brightand energeic boys who could
be thoroughly web grouude lin the practical
s de of railroading provided they could be ed-
ucated ona regular line of road. He believed
that by the employment of veteran railroad

men as teachers the boys could profitably
spend two or three years working as tra.u>
men, firemen, engineers, switchmen, station
agents and Inother capacies required in the
railroad service. As this branch of the B. and
O. is of considerable value the receivers were
compelled to decline the offer. :"..*.\u25a0

Settlement of he Dumphy Estate.
Apetition lor settling the interests of vari-

ous heirs in the estate of the late William \u25a0

Diimuhyhas been filed inthe Superior Court...
The property ia worth $200,000, and Mrs.
Dumphy, widow of the deceased, Uas elected
to take her share of the community property
in lieu of what was allowed her .by the pro--
visions of the will. Attorney Frank P. Deer-,
ing said to a Call reporter yesterday that tnis
is purely an amicable proceeding to have the'
interests of the tieirs determined and that
there 's no chance for a contest or for pro-
longed litigation.
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I jgg^ A LITTLE.STUDY I
(^^^^^K} of our Cook Book will suggest

'

**^P*"j J many delicate dishes to be made

!R|i^^ with Liebig COMPANY'S Ex-

Mi/M^WiU^s--^^ tract
—

the genuine "blue sig-
(

iW'Wl^^l nature brand."

*cJ^
—
*jjtn JUI'/j Send apostal for this Cook Book,free to every house-

—^Mfcka/fllfly keeper, to Liebig Co., P. O. Box 2718, New York.

JfT^lffiKiCOfIPANYSm
|[ ' y Pxtmcrofßecf |||

ANew Yorker,.who lately went onan excursion toNew Mexico withalot
of railroad men, in a special car, reflected that alkali dust and. champagne
always upset his digestion, and determined to buy abox of Ripans Tabuies at
a St. Louis drug store. aQPHR**Howdo these sell?

"
he asked of the druggist.

"We sell a lot of 'em," was the reply. That gentleman who just went
out bought a box. He is Commodore J. E. M. Maury ofNew York, who is on
this New Mexican excursion."

As days went by, our friend took a Tabule after each meal and one before ..
going tobed, and was as regular as a top. So too was the Commodore. Ina
few days, however, most of the party suffered more or less from over-eating,
over-smoking, alkali dust, want of exercise and indigestion. Nearly every one
complained of constipation, and the Commodore, likea good angel, produced •

his box from time to time, and in every case relief followed his kindly minis-
trations.

"How does ithappen," asked the Commodore of our friend, "that you
alone escape the inconvenience all the others suffer from? Only you and I-T
escape." But our friend was foxyand would not admit that he too was a slave
to Ripans Tabules ;but allthat party carry them now when they go when
meals are irregular and the water is bitter or poor. IttS_*___iE&

A newstyle pacta* containing run rii-ass tab-tub laa paper carton (withoutglass) Is nowforsale at son*•Jrog stores- for nvHCßirra. This low-priced sort ls Intended for the poor and the economical. One doze*
Of the flre-oent cartons (120 taboli-sj can be had by mail by sending forty-eight oenta to the Kipam COHMMftfto*anurr.Mo. »Sprue* street, Now York—ora singlecarton (.xms willbe teat lor firecasta.

THK EMPORIUM I THE EMPORIUM. | .
'

THE EMPORIUM.-.

sghe 9 CALIFORNIA^ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' •-'^i"
tPay .to Jf^npOriilll) t&**

'
m ,deal I

Trade Here W*
™

and GRANDEST. T{ainv Day f-** fyoide® Ruleki^ s/loppi)2g

Once. ffWB**^8**^ "*«\u25a0«? mi%Z^3^ Pb"> \ALL MARKET STREET CARS
*********

,; •\u25a0;\u25a0 -..«\u25a0
STOP AT TH&MAIN ENTRANCfc |

The Free Vitascope Show Daily* .. \ §
Thousands saw the moving pictures yesterday —

a different programme every day— a \u25a0
commodious, specially arranged dark room, where you can see the pictures withcut crowding: and V
other objectionable features which usually attend these exhibitions when given inunoccupied <fl;
stores. Absoutely free

—bring the children. a
Queen Victorl!'s Diamond Jubilee. Children's Parade. Lone Fisherman. If0
May Irwin and John Rice's Kiss. Horse Dancing. Annabelle. '"T*\fl«'

Bareback Hurdle Jumping. Bull Fighi. Burning Stable. T . . .. '\u25a0 :'-' Cl•"='
Siorm on sea Coast. Tub Knee. Santa Fe Express. 81Morning Bah. Trick Elephants. Parisian Dance. \u25a0 :
8 winning Wheel. Uasherwoman's Troubles. surf at Santa Monica.;T

•' w \u25a0

Clark's Thread Mills. Farmer's Troubles. Lucile Sturgis.
'

"\u25a0 :. :%'

CArwro
;For to-day and !Underwear Any dry !frrrwrv Here are tvvo IVJIOVe the balance of ! WllUCrwear *

store intown can rOCe^ specials fa Ce-. 6
Specials* the week w? °.f

"

IHosiery* sen you hose at Specials* reals for :Wed 1-^ fer 7 specials in
'

25c per .'pair— r nesday and «
Gloves for Ladies and Children jbut examine our special offer for Thursday only. Do not ask

'

W.
in a variety of styles and col- j to-day and the balance* of the for them before or after those. A
ors that cannot fail to satisfy Iweek and see if any house in town days at these prices V.':..-T.:7aW'
any purchaser. Not one of Ican sell you such hose as these— Eastern Rolled Oats, 12 lbs _
these Gloves that would not j 3000 pairs Ladies' Hose black f0r............ ..T..*. 25c J :

cost you a third more regularly, jboots and fancy striped tops in Cream Breakfast Wheat, 12 AT
Children's 4-button KiJ Gloves, jpink, sky blue, lavender, cardinal lbs for ....... :

'
25c §

-*_a_B=si-S-S and goW-^-sizes Bto 10.. The 25c Limited to 24 lbs to each customer. 7\u25a0 %Children's 2-patent Clasp Gloves, specia iprice per pair _ *
\u25a0 ."'-...-*•

'^^"••S^r&le""^^ .Ladies' extra heavy plain Me- \u25a0.^:jß^f^';'|S?^|: :
assorted colors 65c Irino Vests and Pants

—
natural gray Golden Rule Savon Soap, 100-bar m .

Ladies' 2-clasp Mocha Gloves, all lor white— 30 to 40—unusu- box, 10-oz. size, worth 53.50, f0r..... jo
'

Ctad[esV''V-ciasp''Kid" Glo^s*;^ \I^°^.^
"°

UT SP^ ] 50c G^und'Cho^iate, 3-lb 1-
co iors Sl.OO iP riLe» each VV*, tin5........... .................68c gl

Ladies' 2-clasp English Walking . Dusseldoffer's Mustard, iocsize.Bc . M
Gloves, browns, tans, reds. Per Burnett s. 2*oz Lemon Extract, W
Dair SLIS T» * r\ 1 ir usually 25c .........................21c %

Ladies' Grenoble Kid Gloves, all 1enillS Un Sale to
-
mor Burnett's 2-oz Vanilla Extract, f..

colors, the $1.50 kind 51.25 „.
f rOW and for the usual ;:35c*^...».".**.....:..v-*...33c |' ————= In -.nr*-> . 20-lb sack Good Salt .......15c Q„ ; ~ 1klllllCUweek

—
IO Cases Baked Beans, i-lbcans... ..5c _

Lunch niet e
st «sorti7n a

t
C0

of extra wide and heavy cotton Baked Beans, 3-ib cans. ...., ioc I.JUUUVU P.1"*;. assortment 01 * j jowa Qoxn splendid article, sold X \u25a0

c 4.^
White Damask Lunch TennlS Flannels, a great Va- in many places ioc—here 8c a can— IetS * feerns-t.S quality- riety of patterns and COlor- Per dozen... .......95c Iterns une in quality j r . Greer's Ammonia, pints, worth (__

plain or knotted fringe—2., zya and 3 ingS tO Select from. Per Q^ 15c ......I 12c «yards in size. Price per set— cloth \u25a0,
-

y{J . __ . '"".-:
'

_\ .
and dozen napkins— from... d*7.50 ydlU> uiuy

_^. -i-i7^
—

, i
«

$4-5010$/ — =_____
=:= Dtcp Effort OnsaletO- a_______

_-/ilc __iicci day and until JJ :

Bleached Placed on Crochet HOn special sale to-;Suitings. sold-85 pieces |leacnea special >^\u25a0-
,

-'^\u25a0\u25a0**'*' day and until sold
_ uuiuu^^ of the new l|..

DfC_ Towels sa
'
e to"!Soteads 5 cases full-size Mar- j style Dice Effect Suitings*—-40 »

day
—

500 1
* *

seilles patterns Cro- 1 inches wide
—

color com- IK
dozen medium size Bleached • chet Spreads

—
pearl hemmed and

'
binations

—
we believe the best . §

Dice Towels
—

fringed and col- ready for use
—

good large ones
—

j and choicest value in Dress \u25a0
ored borders— actually worth | can tuck them in all around

—
they 1 Goods ever offered in this city :13

$1.10 per dozen. Spe- *7Cr
'
are worth $1.25 each. The Qr* at the special price per nr\ %

eial price per dozen /OC | special price willbe /DC j yard. \. DUC M

NEW TO-DAT.

;NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
r *—

ANew Jersey Woman Expresses

Her Gratitude to Mrs. Pink-
•

bam for Belief.

VWill you kindly allow me," writes
Miss MaryE. Saidt to.Mrs. Pinkham,

the pleasure of expressing my grati-
tude for the wonderful relief Ihave
experienced by taking your Compound?
Isuffered fora long time withnervous

medicine a trial. Itook two bottles
and was cured. Ican cheerfully state,

if more ladies would only give your
medicine a fair trial they would bless
the day they saw the advertisement, and
there wouldbe happier homes. Imean
to do allIcan for you in the future.
Ihave you alone to thank for,myre-
covery, for which Iam very grateful." j

Miss Maby E. Saidt. Jobstown. N. J.


